May 18th, 2018
Spring Greetings! As we are beginning to wrap up another fantastic year at Gaarde Christian Day Care,
a ministry of Faith Journey Church, and we would like to thank those of you who allowed us to serve
your family in GCDC. It truly is a privilege for us to be a small part of your child’s daily life! As we look
forward to our next year of ministry, which starts in September, we would like to provide you with the
opportunity to register your child NOW for one of the limited spots that we have in GCDC. As a state
licensed and regulated day care we have a capacity cap and therefore would like to give you the ability
to secure a place for your child’s day care needs for the next year, 2018-2019. Attached you will find a
GCDC brochure, registration form and permanent schedule form. Please fill out the registration form
as well as the permanent schedule form if you plan to use GCDC on a consistent basis. If you know you
will be needing day care for your child, but are unsure of the hours you will need, please fill out the
registration form and the temporary schedule form with a note that you will confirm necessary hours
before the September start date. Please return both the registration form and the schedule form to the
front office as soon as possible. We will date your forms as we receive them. In the event GCDC
capacity is met before your form is returned, we will notify you when we receive it that your child is on a
waitlist, so it is important that you return these forms as soon as possible. In late July we will confirm
with everyone who has registered early about their up to date day care needs.
Thank you again for choosing us to provide your family with a safe and loving place for your child care
needs!

